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This article presents the effects of shielding gas compositions on the transient transport phenomena,
including the distributions of temperature, flow velocity, current density, and electromagnetic force
in the arc and the metal, and arc pressure in gas metal arc welding of mild steel at a constant current
input. The shielding gas considered includes pure argon, 75% Ar, 50% Ar, and 25% Ar with the
balance of helium. It is found that the shielding gas composition has significant influences on the arc
characteristics; droplet formation, detachment, transfer, and impingement onto the workpiece; and
weld pool dynamics and weld bead profile. As helium increases in the shielding gas, the droplet size
increases but the droplet detachment frequency decreases. For helium-rich gases, the current
converges at the workpiece with a “ring” shape which produces non-Gaussian-like distributions of
arc pressure and temperature along the workpiece surface. Detailed explanations to the physics of
the very complex but interesting transport phenomena are given. © 2010 American Institute of
Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3291121
I. INTRODUCTION
In gas metal arc welding GMAW, shielding gas is nec-
essary not only to provide a protective environment for the
molten metal but also can influence arc characteristics, mode
of metal transfer, weld bead shape, and weld penetration.1 In
other words, the shielding gas composition has pronounced
effects on the efficiency, quality, and overall performance of
the welding operation. In recent years, the selection of
shielding gas for achieving better welding performance has
been extensively studied through the trial-and-error
procedure,2–8 and an increasing range of shielding gas has
been available to achieve stable plasma arc, smooth metal
transfer, and reduced weld defects.
Argon is the most common shielding gas used in
GMAW. As an inert gas, argon does not react with molten
metal, which also has a better arc starting and arc stability
due to its low ionization potential 15.75 V. Like argon,
helium is also a chemically inert gas. With a high ionization
potential 24.58 V, however, a much higher arc voltage is
required to ionize helium, thus producing a higher arc energy
density.1 Helium is more expensive than argon. Therefore,
helium is often mixed with various percentages of argon to
obtain the advantages of each individual gas. It has been
reported8–11 that shielding gas compositions significantly af-
fect the metal transfer mode. In GMAW, metal is transferred
from the electrode tip to the workpiece by three basic modes:
short-circuit transfer, globular transfer, or spray transfer.
Globular mode involves a droplet with larger diameter than
that of the electrode and a transfer rate of a few droplets per
second. Above the transition current, the metal transfer
changes to spray mode that is characterized by very small
droplets and an extremely high detachment frequency. In ar-
gon shielding, there is a sharp increase in droplet detachment
frequency and decrease in droplet size when the metal trans-
fer mode changes from globular to spray.8–10 However, for
helium arc welding, Rhee and Kannatey-Asibu8 observed
that metal transfer normally occurs in globular mode at any
usable current level, and the droplet frequency is much less
than that for argon. Apparently, the shielding gas composi-
tion has significant effects on arc plasma and metal transfer.
As GMAW involves nontransparent metal and very high
temperature and high velocity arc plasma, it is very difficult,
if not impossible to understand the underlying physics and
the interplay among many process parameters through ex-
periments. The trial-and-error experimental procedure is time
consuming and costly. Hence, mathematical modeling pro-
vides a convenient way to study and understand the physical
phenomena involved in GMAW. Generally, a comprehensive
model for the GMAW process includes the following three
events: 1 the generation and evolution of arc plasma, 2
the dynamic process of electrode melting, droplet formation,
detachment, and impingement into the weld pool, and 3 the
dynamics of weld pool and bead formation. However, due to
complexity, most of the published models12–19 only focused
on one or two of these events while simplifying the rest of
the events. Recently, Hu and Tsai20,21 developed a real uni-
fied mathematical model employing the volume of fluid
VOF technique and the continuum formulation to simulate
the complete GMAW process with interactive coupling of all
the three events. In their study, however, only pure argon was
used as shielding gas, and the influences of shielding gas
compositions on arc plasma and metal transfer were not in-
cluded.
Very few models22–24 have been developed to study the
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effect of shielding gas compositions in GMAW.
Nemchinsky22 developed a simple steady model to study the
influence of various shielding gases on metal transfer. Haidar
and Lowke23 numerically studied the effects of carbon diox-
ide in shielding gas on arc plasma and metal droplet forma-
tion. However, in their model, the weld pool dynamics was
neglected and the workpiece was treated as a flat plate and
the effects of shielding gas on bead shape and penetration
depth were omitted. Jönsson et al.24 numerically investigated
the argon arc and helium arc in GMAW at a variety of cur-
rent levels and also discussed the metal transfer behaviors
using their predicted arc parameters. However, their model
cannot directly predict the metal transfer, and the electrode
tip and weld pool surface were also assumed to be flat. In
reality, the profile of the electrode tip changes rapidly, and
the weld pool surface is highly deformable. When the droplet
transfers through arc plasma, the flow of arc plasma is dra-
matically distorted and, hence, the distributions of tempera-
ture, velocity, and current in plasma arc significantly vary
during the welding.
In this work, a comprehensive model is employed to
simulate the time-dependent, coupled transport phenomena
occurring during the GMAW process in different shielding
atmospheres. The effects of shielding gas compositions, in-
cluding pure argon and argon-helium mixtures with various
molar percentages of argon 75% Ar, 50% Ar, and 25% Ar,
are studied in terms of 1 the characteristics of plasma arc
and 2 the droplet formation, detachment, transfer, and im-
pingement onto the weld pool, and weld pool dynamics and
weld bead profiles. This work provides a better understand-
ing of the fundamental physics involved on the effects of
shielding gas compositions and the essential knowledge that
may help the selection of shielding gas to achieve better
weld quality in GMAW.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The model developed by Hu and Tsai20,21 is modified
and used in the present study. The governing differential
equations and the numerical technique are the same as before
and, here, only the main features of the model are outlined
below.
Figure 1 is a schematic sketch of a stationary axisym-
metric GMAW system. In this system, a constant current is
supplied to the electrode anode that is continuously fed
downward through the contact tube at the top of the system.
A plasma arc is struck between the electrode and the work-
piece cathode. The electrode is melted at its tip by high
temperature arc, and droplets are formed and then detached
and transfer to the workpiece. A weld pool is formed at the
workpiece by the continuous impingement of the droplets
and the dynamic interaction with the arc plasma. Inert shield-
ing gas is provided through the shielding gas nozzle. In this
model, only half of the entire physical domain, ABCDEFGA,
Fig. 1, is considered due to symmetry along the centerline
AG. The calculation domain is divided into two regions: the
arc region and the metal region. The metal region includes
the electrode, the workpiece, and the droplet. The arc region
and metal region are calculated separately and coupled
through the special boundary conditions at the metal-plasma
interfaces.25,26 In this model, the time-dependent conserva-
tion equations for mass, momentum, and energy together
with current continuity, Ohm’s law, and Maxwell’s equations
in cylindrical r-z coordinate system are used to determine the
basic physical parameters describing the transport phenom-
ena in arc plasma and metal, including the pressure p, radial
and axial velocities vr and vz, temperature T, electrical po-
tential , radial and axial current densities Jr and Jz, and
self-induced azimuthal magnetic field B. The input material
properties for arc plasma and metal include density , vis-
cosity , specific heat c, thermal conductivity k, electrical
conductivity e, permeability function K, enthalpy h, and
inertial coefficient C.
A fixed computational domain is used to solve the equa-
tions in the arc region. Note that the effect of metal vapor on
plasma properties is omitted in the present study. The plasma
is assumed to be in laminar flow, local thermodynamic
equilibrium26 LTE and optically thin; thus the radiation
may be modeled in an approximate manner by defining a
radiation heat loss per unit volume. The metal region is used
as the inner boundary for the arc region. As the velocity in
the metal domain is much smaller than the velocity of arc
plasma, the metal region serves as an inner obstacle in the
arc domain. The temperature at the metal free surface is con-
sidered as the temperature boundary for the arc domain. At
the plasma-electrode interface, there exist anode and cathode
sheath regions.26 In these regions, the mixture of plasma and
metal vapor departs from LTE; thus it no longer complies
with the general energy equation. Since the sheath region is
very thin about 0.02 mm Ref. 26, it is treated as a special
interface to take into account the thermal effects on the
plasma. At the arc-anode/cathode interface, the cooling ef-
fects through conduction are included in the energy equation
for the plasma as the source terms.20
For the metal, the enthalpy is used to describe the energy
equation; thus the solid/liquid phase-change boundaries are
handled by the continuum model27 that tracks different
phases using the solid mass fraction fs and liquid mass frac-
tion f l. The liquid region f l=1, mushy zone 0 f l
1, 0 fs1, and solid region fs=1 are all calculated
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FIG. 1. Color online A schematic representation of a GMAW system not
to scale.
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latent heat is absorbed or released during the fusion and so-
lidification processes. Within the computational domain, the
moving surface of the electrode, droplet, and weld pool
forms the inner boundary for the arc region. The VOF equa-
tion is solved in the metal domain to track the moving free
surface as free boundary conditions for the metal domain.
When averaged over the cells of a computing mesh, the av-
erage value of VOF function F in a cell is equal to the
fractional volume of the cell occupied by the metal. The
molten part of the metal is subjected to body forces such as
gravity and electromagnetic force. It is also subjected to sur-
face forces such as surface tension due to surface curvature,
Marangoni shear stress due to temperature difference, arc
plasma shear stress, and arc pressure at the arc plasma and
metal interface. The arc pressure at the metal surface is ob-
tained from the computational result in the arc region. Using
the VOF function as the characteristic function, these surface
forces are all transformed to the localized body forces and
added to the momentum transport equations as source terms
at the boundary cells according to the continuum surface
force CSF model. The detailed mathematical formulation
for each surface force is given in Ref. 20, and the use of
VOF function to handle the surface cells can be found in
Ref. 28. The method to convert the surface force to the lo-
calized body force via the CSF model is available in Refs. 29
and 30. At the plasma-electrode interface, additional source
terms are added to the energy equation for the special treat-
ment of the anode sheath and the cathode sheath. The addi-
tional thermal sources to the anode include thermal conduc-
tion from the plasma to the anode, the electron heating
associated with the work function of the anode material, the
black body radiation loss from the anode surface, and the
heat loss due to the evaporation of electrode materials. Since
the thermal effect due to the cathode sheath has been omitted
in many models and reasonable results were obtained,13–17
only the conduction, radiation, and evaporation terms are
considered in the energy balance equation at the cathode sur-
face.
In the present study, the transport phenomena in the
metal and the arc plasma are calculated separately in the
corresponding metal domain and arc domain, and the two
domains are coupled through the interfacial boundary condi-
tions at each time step. The current continuity equation and
its associated boundary conditions are solved for the entire
domain, while other primary variables, including p, u, v, and
T, are separately calculated in the metal domain and arc do-
main in an iterative manner. Iterations are required to assure
convergence of each domain and then the boundary condi-
tions are calculated from each domain for the coupling be-
tween the two domains. For the metal domain, the method
developed by Torrey et al.28 was used to solve p, u, v, and T.
This method is Eulerian and allows for an arbitrary number
of segments of free surface with any reasonable shape. For
the arc domain, a fully implicit formulation is used for the
time-dependent terms, and the combined convection/
diffusion coefficients are evaluated using an upwind scheme.
The SIMPLE algorithm31 is applied to solve the momentum
and mass continuity equations to obtain the velocity field in
the plasma arc.
The calculation domain is half of the cylinder of 5.0 cm
in radius and 3.05 cm in length. Extensive tests using differ-
ent grid sizes and time step sizes have been conducted to
assure consistent results. The final grid and time step sizes
used in the present study can be considered as the compro-
mised values between computational time and accuracy. A
nonuniform grid point system is employed with finer grid
sizes near both the cathode and the anode. The mesh sizes
near the anode and cathode center are set as 0.01 cm. The
time step size is set as 510−6 s.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, the basic physical parameters in the arc
and in the metal for pure argon and argon-helium mixtures
with various molar argon contents 75% Ar, 50% Ar, and
25% Ar are presented. Generally, welding conditions em-
ployed for various shielding gases are quite different, includ-
ing the current, arc length, wire feed speed, gas flow rate,
and so on.1 However, the intent of this study is to compare
the effects of shielding gas compositions in GMAW and,
hence, for comparison purpose, these welding conditions are
assumed to be the same for various shielding gases. The
constant current is set at I=240 A. A 1.6-mm-diameter wire
of mild steel is fed continuously toward the workpiece at a
wire feed speed of 5.0 cm/s. The workpiece is also a mild
steel disk with a 3 cm diameter and a 0.5 cm thickness. The
imposed external shielding gas flows out of a 1.91 cm gas
nozzle at a rate of 24 l/min. The contact tube is set flush with
the bottom of the gas nozzle and is 2.55 cm above the work-
piece. The initial arc length is set as 0.8 cm. Note that the
aforementioned values of welding parameters are typical in a
GMAW process.1 The thermophysical properties of mild
steel and the other parameters used in the calculation are
summarized in Table I. Temperature-dependent physical
properties of pure Ar,32,33 pure He and Ar–He mixtures at
equilibrium,33–35 and volume radiation heat loss SR Ref.
32 are drawn in Fig. 2. Due to the lack of radiation coeffi-
cients for pure He and Ar–He mixtures, the data of Ar Ref.
32 are used for all cases, which does not lead to unreason-
able results.24
In practice, a touch striking or a pilot starting arc is
needed to initiate the main electric arc for welding. In this
study, an initial high temperature T=25 000 K arc column
is assumed for arc initiation, which can be sustained by itself
and reaches the working status after several numerical itera-
tions for all cases. The time is set as t=0 s when the arc is
established. However, the calculation for pure helium was
diverged because the electrical conductivity for pure helium
is so small at temperature up to 9000 K as shown in Fig. 2
that an arc cannot be sustained by itself. Also, in practice,
pure helium has seldom been used as shielding gas because
of the arc instability. Hence, we do not consider pure helium
in this study.
In order to better explain the transport phenomena, the
selected instants for each subfigure are different, and the time
intervals between two subfigures are not equal either. In or-
der to increase the readability of vectors, only a quarter of
the grid nodes are used for plotting the distributions of ve-
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locity, current, and electromagnetic force in the arc, and a
half of the grid nodes are used for those in the metal. Note
that the shapes of the electrode and workpiece in all figures
are marked with thick solid lines. Tremendous amount of
results have been obtained in the calculation; however, in the
following, only some selected results will be presented. The
transport phenomena of plasma arc will be discussed first,
and then followed by the results of metal transfer. As the
plasma arc and metal transfer are coupled together, cross-
reference discussions between them are necessary in order to
well explain the very complex transport phenomena.
A. Arc plasma
Figure 3 shows the temperature distributions and the se-
quence of droplet generation and the associated arc plasma
for different shielding gases. Before the droplet is detached
from the electrode tip, the first and second columns of Fig. 3,
a high temperature arc cone is formed underneath the droplet
and it expands outward and downward for each case, result-
ing in the decrease in its temperature toward the workpiece
surface. The maximum temperature occurs on the axis near
the bottom of the droplet, which are, respectively, 21 620,
21 680, 22 290, and 21 850 K for pure Ar, 75% Ar, 50% Ar,
and 25% Ar at t=50 ms. Because of the high thermal con-
ductivity for helium at about T15 000 K shown in Fig.
2, the addition of helium to argon helps produce a larger hot
core in the upper part of the arc column. The addition of
helium to argon results in a higher arc voltage that is re-
quired to maintain the arc stability between the anode and
the cathode. For example, at t=50 ms as shown in Fig. 4,
the electrical potential contours are higher as helium content
increases, and the arc voltages are, respectively, 15.72,
17.37, 19.66, and 23.52 V for pure Ar, 75% Ar, 50% Ar, and
25% Ar. This is caused by the higher ionization potential and
hence the lower electrical conductivity see Fig. 2 at a
higher helium content. The higher arc voltage increases the
energy input at a constant current and, hence, contributes to
the aforementioned increase in arc temperatures for higher
helium contents. However, because the lower part of the arc
column is at lower temperatures, there is a sharp decrease in
the degree of ionization for the mixture with a large amount
of helium addition e.g., 25% Ar. Due to less ionization, the
temperature in the lower part decreases, leading to a slightly
decrease in the length of the hot arc column for 25% Ar. As
the plasma temperature is mainly caused by Joule heating,
the temperature distribution of the plasma arc, shown in Fig.
3, is proportional to the magnitude and distribution of the
current.
As shown in Fig. 5, the current generally diverges from
the electrode tip, converges at the cathode workpiece, and
then diverges in the workpiece for all cases. Before droplet
detachment, the first and second columns of Fig. 5, the cur-
rent converges to the surface of the workpiece at a continu-
ous area i.e., a “disk” shape for pure Ar, 75% Ar, and 50%
Ar, while for 25% Ar, the current converges to a “ring” or
“circle” from an axisymmetric standpoint around the center
of the workpiece. The phenomena of current convergence
can be more clearly seen in Fig. 6a which shows the dis-
tributions of current density along the workpiece surface. For
argon-rich cases pure Ar and 75% Ar the current density
distribution is fairly smooth and uniform near the center r
=0 with its peak at the center. For 25% Ar, there are two
peaks at the arc fringe which actually is a ring or circle
because of an axisymmetric coordinate; the current density
near the center is quite low like a “valley”, and the peaks
coincide with the ring of the converged current, as shown in
Fig. 5d, and the ring of high temperatures in Fig. 3d. For
50% Ar, the current density distribution along the workpiece
has the characteristics that are a combination of the results
for argon rich and helium rich as discussed above. It is seen
that a small disk with continuous high current density ap-
pears near the center, but the current density at the arc fringe
fluctuates significantly with two peaks occurring. For all
cases, the current density decreases abruptly near the arc
fringe and thereafter becomes negligible. From Figs. 5 and 6,
it is interesting to find that the high helium content results in
a significant arc contraction near the electrode tip and the
workpiece surface as compared to pure Ar. This is primarily
because of the high ionization potential of helium, which
leads to a sharper decrease in electric conductivity at lower
arc temperatures as the helium content increases. The arc
contraction has significant effects on the droplet generation,
metal transfer, and weld penetration in the workpiece, which
will be discussed below.
It should be noted that current convergence at the cath-
ode workpiece is related to electron emission at the cath-
ode, and the physics involved are extremely complex and not
well understood.13–17 Hence, the results discussed above on
current convergence and the associated current density dis-
tribution at the cathode are mainly due to plasma effects and
TABLE I. Thermophysical properties of mild steel and other parameters.
Nomenclature Symbol Value unit
Specific heat of solid phase cs 700 J kg−1 K−1
Specific heat of liquid phase cl 780 J kg−1 K−1
Thermal conductivity of solid phase ks 22 W m−1 K−1
Thermal conductivity of liquid phase kl 22 W m−1 K−1
Density of solid phase s 7200 kg m−3
Density of liquid phase l 7200 kg m−3
Thermal expansion coefficient 	T 4.9510−5 K−1
Radiation emissivity 
 0.4
Dynamic viscosity l 0.006 kg m−1 s−1
Latent heat of fusion H 2.47105 J kg−1
Latent heat of vaporization Hev 7.34106 J kg−1
Solidus temperature Ts 1750 K
Liquidus temperature Tl 1800 K
Ambient temperature T 300 K
Vaporization temperature Tev 3080 K
Surface tension coefficient  1.2 N m−1
Surface tension temperature gradient  /T 10−4 N m−1 K−1
Work function w 4.3 V
Electrical conductivity e 7.7105 −1 m−1
Shielding gas flow rate Q 24 l min−1
Internal diameter of shielding gas nozzle Rn 19.1 mm
Welding current I 240 A
Electrode diameter d 1.6 mm
Wire feed speed Vw 5 cm s−1
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are not impacted by the cathode ability to emit the arc cur-
rent. The model to handle the anode sheath and cathode
sheath including electron emission can be found in Ref. 36.
The aforementioned current flow pattern shown in Fig. 5
determines the direction of the electromagnetic force in the
arc and the metal. As shown in the first and second columns
of Fig. 7, the electromagnetic force in the arc underneath the
electrode tip is radially inward and axially downward and is
inward and upward near the workpiece for all cases. Due to
the action of the electromagnetic force, therefore, the plasma
is accelerated and flows inward and downward with very
high velocities. The downward arc plasma reaches the work-
piece and, thereafter, flows outward due to the stagnation
effect as shown in the first and second columns of Fig. 8.
The arc plasma has very high velocities which increase with
the helium content. For example, the maximum downward
velocities at t=50 ms are, respectively, about 320, 335, 410,
and 450 m/s for pure Ar, 75% Ar, 50% Ar, and 25% Ar. With
the increase in helium content, the arc contraction and the
current convergence near the workpiece increase. As a result,
stronger inward and upward electromagnetic forces and the
resulting arc flows are found near the workpiece for helium-
rich gases, which counteract the downward and outward
flows from the electrode. However, these opposite inward
and upward flows caused by the local electromagnetic force
near the workpiece are weaker and cannot overcome the
stronger downward and outward flows from the electrode.
This conclusion may not be true, especially at t=280 ms for
25% Ar, which will be discussed next.
As shown in the third and fourth columns of Fig. 3, after
the droplet is detached from the electrode, a new arc column
is formed between the electrode tip and the top of the de-
tached droplet. Due to the lower ionization potential of ar-
gon, it is easier for argon-rich cases to re-establish a new arc.
Hence, for argon-rich cases, higher arc temperatures above
the top of the droplet are observed when the droplet has just
been detached, the third column of Fig. 3. On the other hand,
just after detachment, the temperature underneath the droplet
is still relatively high in argon-rich cases, and thus the cur-
rent can flow through the detached droplet, as shown in the
third column of Fig. 5. In contrast, as the helium content
increases, less current flows through the detached droplet;
especially for 25% Ar, there are almost no current flows
through the detached droplet. The detached droplet blocks
the arc plasma flows downward resulting in lower tempera-
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FIG. 2. Temperature-dependent material properties of shielding gases and the volume radiation heat loss taken from Refs. 32–35.
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and plasma arc expansion, the third column of Fig. 8, for all
cases. When the droplet further moves downward, the fourth
column of Fig. 3, the new arcs expand and are “stretched”
between the electrode tip and the falling droplet. While the
arc temperature underneath the droplet continues to decrease,
more current flows bypass around the falling droplet in all
cases, the fourth column of Fig. 5. After bypassing the de-
tached droplet, the current flows converge to an annular area
for argon-rich cases or a ring or circle for high helium
content at the workpiece surface, as shown in the fourth
column of Fig. 5, rather than a continuous area disk shown
in the first column of Fig. 5.
As shown in the fifth column of Fig. 3, after the first
droplet impinges onto the workpiece, a new arc exists be-
tween the electrode and the workpiece for all cases, similar
to the phenomena before detachment, as shown in the first
column. For 25% Ar, however, the distance between the elec-
trode tip and the workpiece is shorter, which results in
“double hot spots:” one is beneath the electrode and the other
is above the workpiece at t=280 ms in Fig. 3d. The plasma
FIG. 3. Color online The sequence of temperature distribution in the arc
and the metal for different shielding gases, showing the typical processes of
arc formation and evolutions, droplet formation, detachment, transfer, and
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FIG. 4. Color online The electrical potential distribution at t=50 ms: a














FIG. 5. Color online The corresponding current distribution in the arc and
the metal for the cases shown in Fig. 3: a pure Ar, b 75% Ar, c 50% Ar,

































FIG. 6. The current density distributions along the workpiece surface at
different instants corresponding to the cases shown in Fig. 5: a the first
column and b the fifth column.
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arc column looks like it is being “squeezed” and “bulged.”
The lower hot spot is caused by the strong current conver-
gence and, hence, the intensive Joule heating, Fig. 5d. For
all cases, after the droplet impingement, the current flows
converge at continuous areas disks of the workpiece. The
convergence area decreases as the helium content increases,
which can also be seen in Fig. 6b, showing that the scope
of high current density along the workpiece decreases with
the increase in helium content. This causes a significant arc
contraction, Fig. 5. The current density distribution along the
workpiece shows a “zigzag” fluctuation in the vicinity of the
center, Fig. 6b. For 25% Ar, the very severe arc contraction
induces a strong upward electromagnetic force near the weld
pool, as shown at t=280 ms in Fig. 7d, which, therefore,
creates vortices near the weld pool surface at t=280 ms in
Fig. 8d.
Figure 9 shows the corresponding arc pressure contours
in the arc. It is seen in the first and second columns that there
are two high pressure regions before the droplet detachment.
One is underneath the electrode, and the other is near the
workpiece. The high pressure underneath the electrode is
caused by the pinch effect of the electromagnetic force, Fig.
8, and the high pressure near the workpiece is because of the
stagnation of the plasma flow. With the increase in helium in
the mixture, the inward and upward arc flows counteract the
downward and outward flows from the electrode, as dis-
cussed before, which decreases the arc pressure near the
workpiece for higher helium mixtures. After the droplet is
detached, the third and fourth columns in Fig. 9, new high
pressure regions exist between the electrode tip and the up-
per surface of the falling droplet. After the droplet impinges
onto the workpiece, the arc pressure distribution resumes to
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FIG. 7. The corresponding electromagnetic force distribution in the arc for
the cases shown in Fig. 3: a pure Ar, b 75% Ar, c 50% Ar, and d 25%
Ar.
FIG. 8. Color online The corresponding velocity distribution in the arc and
the metal for the cases shown in Fig. 3: a pure Ar, b 75% Ar, c 50% Ar,















FIG. 9. Color online The corresponding arc pressure distribution for the
cases shown in Fig. 3: a pure Ar, b 75% Ar, c 50% Ar, and d 25% Ar.
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columns, except for the case of 25% Ar, in which the two
high pressure regimes join each other, similar to the tempera-
ture shown in Fig. 3d.
To further clarify the changes in arc pressure, Fig. 10
shows the magnitudes of arc pressure along the workpiece
surface corresponding to the cases in Fig. 9. Before the drop-
let detachment, Figs. 10a and 10b, the arc pressure gen-
erally has a Gaussian-like distribution that decreases to
nearly zero at about r=3 mm, except for the case of 25% Ar,
in which the pressure is more uniform near the center and
abruptly decreases to a minimum of 10 Pa below the am-
bient pressure just outside the arc fringe. The peak of the arc
pressure obviously decreases as the helium content increases.
When the detached droplet is in between the electrode and
the workpiece, the third and fourth columns in Fig. 3, the
plasma arc is blocked by the droplet, and the arc pressures
along the workpiece surface are rather uniform but very
small, and they do not differ very much for all cases, as
shown in Figs. 10c and 10d. The scope of high pressure
range does not differ significantly between different helium
contents, except for the case when the droplet impinges onto
the workpiece, Fig. 10e, in which the scope of the high
pressure is significantly smaller for all cases, and the scope
decreases as the helium content increases. A negative pres-
sure as low as 140 Pa below the ambient pressure is pre-
dicted after the droplet impinges onto the workpiece, Fig.
10e for 25% Ar.
B. Metal transfer
The solid electrode is melted by the surrounding high
temperature arc and generates a droplet at the tip. The drop-
let continues to grow until it is detached from the electrode.
As shown in Fig. 3, the droplets are, respectively, detached at
about t=68, 100, 135, and 176 ms for pure Ar, 75% Ar, 50%
Ar, and 25% Ar. For all cases, the droplet sizes are larger
than the electrode diameter; thus, the metal transfer is in the



























































































FIG. 10. The arc pressure distributions along the workpiece surface at different instants corresponding to the cases shown in Fig. 9: a the first column, b
the second column, c the third column, d the fourth column, and e the fifth column.
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form a droplet and the droplet size increases as the helium
content increases. The predicted results are consistent with
the experimental observation8 that the droplet frequency us-
ing argon is much higher than that for helium at the same
current input. The droplet detachment is determined by the
competition of several forces acting on the droplet, including
the arc pressure, surface tension, gravity, plasma shear stress,
and electromagnetic force. Arc pressure underneath the drop-
let and the surface tension are attaching forces that tend to
uphold the droplet at the electrode tip. The gravity and
plasma shear stress are detaching forces that tend to separate
the droplet from the electrode tip. As discussed above, the
increase in helium content corresponds to a higher pressure
in the arc underneath the droplet. For example, at the second
column of Fig. 9, the maximum arc pressures underneath the
droplet are, respectively, 1083, 1227, 1297, and 1344 Pa
above the ambient pressure for pure Ar, 75% Ar, 50% Ar, and
25% Ar. The high arc pressure contributes to the increase in
droplet formation time in helium-rich gases. The electromag-
netic force, which is affected by the shielding gas composi-
tion, has a profound effect on droplet generation which is
discussed below.
As shown in Fig. 5, the current flows in the electrode are
mostly parallel to the axis, which slightly diverge along the
top of the droplet and flow out of the electrode from the
lower part of the droplet. Therefore, for all cases, the radial
component of the electromagnetic force in the electrode is
inward, as shown in the enlarged Fig. 11, and has a pinch
effect on the droplet and thus it is a detaching force. For pure
Ar, the axial component of the electromagnetic force is
downward and is a detaching force that pushes the liquid
metal downward. With the increasing helium content, how-
ever, the arc contraction underneath the droplet causes more
current flows leaving the droplet from a small area of the
bottom surface, which increases the current density and pro-
duces an upward electromagnetic force for repelling the
droplet, as shown in Fig. 11. Therefore, when helium is
added to the shielding gas, the axial component of the elec-
tromagnetic force in the upper part of the droplet is still a
detaching downward force, while at the bottom, the axial
electromagnetic force is an attaching upward force that sus-
tains the droplet. Especially for 25% Ar, at t=160 ms in Fig.
8d, the melt-flow at the bottom of the droplet is upward,
which is caused by the significant upward electromagnetic
force, Fig. 11d. As a result of the aforementioned two op-
posite forces acting on the droplet, the droplet is squeezed to
become an oblate shape, and the longer droplet formation
time is required as the helium content increases.
After the droplet is detached from the electrode, at the
balance of various forces acting on the droplet, including the
electromagnetic force, gravity, arc pressure, and plasma
shear stress, the droplet is accelerated to the workpiece.
These forces also change the shape of the droplet during its
flight in the arc. When the falling droplet is in between the
electrode and the workpiece, it continues to be heated by the
surrounding high temperature plasma arc. However, as
shown in the fourth column of Fig. 3, before the droplet
impinges onto the workpiece, the temperature distribution in
the droplet becomes more uniform which is caused by the
mixing vortices, Fig. 8, between the hot fluid along the sur-
face of the droplet and cold fluid near the center. The droplet
hits the workpiece surface with a rather high axial velocity.
At the instants just right before the droplet impinges onto the
workpiece, the axial velocities of the droplet are, respec-
tively, 56.8, 54.2, 52.3, and 52.0 cm/s for pure Ar, 75% Ar,
50% Ar, and 25% Ar, the fourth column of Fig. 8.
Figure 12 shows the metal temperature along the work-
piece surface at different instants corresponding to the first
and fifth columns in Fig. 3. The temperature increase in the
workpiece is the combined result of Joule heating, heat flux
from arc plasma, and thermal energy carried by droplet. At
t=50 ms, Fig. 12a, the temperature profile for argon-rich
cases is a standard Gaussian-like distribution. However, for
75% Ar, the workpiece surface temperatures near the center
are higher than those for pure Ar, which is caused by the
current convergence to a smaller area for 75% Ar, as indi-
cated in Fig. 6a. For 50% Ar and 25% Ar, the temperature
distributes like an M-shape with two peaks the peak tem-
peratures form a ring or circle shape in an axisymmetric
FIG. 11. Color online The distributions of electromagnetic forces acting
on the droplets for a pure Ar t=56 ms, b 75% Ar t=90 ms, c 50%































FIG. 12. The metal temperature along the workpiece surface at different
instants corresponding to the cases shown in Fig. 3: a the first column and
b the fifth column.
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coordinate system at which the current converges, as shown
in Fig. 6a. The aforementioned valley current for 25% Ar in
Fig. 6a causes a rather low temperature at the center in Fig.
12a. After the droplet impinges onto the workpiece, the
workpiece is melted, and a weld pool is formed, the fifth
column of Fig. 3, the workpiece surface temperature in-
creases significantly, Fig. 12b. As shown in Fig. 12b, the
temperature profiles along the surface of the workpiece for
all cases are very similar in shape and smooth except near
the center of the workpiece at which the temperatures fluc-
tuate. At the same location, however, the temperature in-
creases as the helium content increases because of larger
droplet size. Note that the temperature profile for different
helium contents is at different instants.
The mass, momentum, and thermal energy carried by
droplets are merged into and mix with the workpiece. The
current is turned off at t=0.4 s and then solidification be-
gins. At this instant, the numbers of droplets impinge onto
the workpieces are, respectively, 5 and 2 for pure Ar and
25% Ar. The solidified weld bead profile, characterized by
the bead width, bead height, and penetration depth, is one of
the important parameters for assessing weld quality. The
typical bead profile is divided into two areas/volumes: one is
the area of the base material that was melted and the other is
the area of metal above the original workpiece surface and is
called reinforcement. Figure 13 shows the weld bead profile
for the cases of pure Ar and 25% Ar. It is seen that the weld
bead with pure argon has a greater penetration, while a wider
bead is found for 25% Ar.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A comprehensive model has been employed to study the
influences of shielding gas compositions on arc plasma and
metal transfer in GMAW. The transient transport phenomena
in the plasma arc and the metal for the GMAW process
shielded by pure Ar, 75% Ar+25% He, 50% Ar
+50% He, and 25% Ar+75% He at a constant current
were presented. From the results of this study, it is found that
the shielding gas compositions have pronounced effects on
arc characteristics, droplet formation, metal transfer, and
weld bead profile.
It is easier for Ar to establish a plasma arc due to lower
ionization potential as compared to helium. The addition of
helium helps produce a larger hot arc core because of the
higher thermal conductivity, but the further increase in he-
lium may decrease the degree of ionization. For high helium
content, the arc contraction appears near the electrode and
the workpiece. As a result, a significant upward electromag-
netic force is formed near the workpiece which leads to the
distorted distribution of arc parameters. Arc contraction also
has significant effects on droplet formation and detachment.
In pure Ar shielding, the axial component of the electromag-
netic force acting on the droplet is a detaching force that
contributes to the separation of the droplet from the elec-
trode. As the helium content increases, the axial electromag-
netic force at the bottom of the droplet becomes an attaching
force and the arc pressure underneath the droplet signifi-
cantly increases due to arc contraction which sustains the
droplet at the electrode tip and squeezes the droplet to be-
come an oblate. Therefore, the increase in helium content
corresponds to the larger droplet size and less droplet detach-
ment frequency for welding at a constant current. For higher
helium content in the shielding gas, a wider weld bead but
shallower penetration depth is predicted.
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